One-step purification of insoluble hydantoinase overproduced in Escherichia coli.
Over-expression of hydantoinase from Agrobacterium radiobacter NRRL B11291 (HDTar) results in the formation of insoluble aggregates in Escherichia coli. As previously reported, recombinant HDTar could be obtained in a homogeneous form using one chromatographic step. However, soluble proteins are required for the pre-treatment in several steps before proceeding to the chromatographic purification step. In this study, we reported a method based on artificial oil bodies (AOBs) to obtain homologous HDTar from its insoluble form in one step. By linkage of HDTar to intein-oleosin gene fusion, the tripartite fusion protein was over-expressed as aggregates in E. coli. Upon sonication, the mixture comprising plant oil and the insoluble fusion protein was readily assembled into AOBs. Further induction for peptide cleavage mediated by intein, the bound HDTar was liberated from AOBs, and the protein free of fusion tags was then recovered. As a result, refolded HDTar was amplified by over 300-fold. Obviously, this simplified method provides an efficient way to obtain HDTar with high yield and high purity.